Sleek, New Shoes Tops in Fashion

It's getting harder than ever to keep up with children—and one of the reasons for the pace at which they travel lies in the sleek sports-car design of the leather shoes they wear.

The new long, low and sleek look is due first to new lightweight and more supple leather, appearing in soft, trim flexible leather sides, and secondly to improved construction—which includes such things as soft, moldable more flexible toe boxes and counters and leather linings and soles.

STYLES, too, have changed. From nursery school on, boys' shoes are definitely "too soon on," and little girls' shoes show the same, "too soon on." And little girls' shoes show the sugar-and-spice influence.

The lad in the second grade may wear an oxford that's as suave as the boy's oxford is ornamental. In other words, it may be a five- or six-eyelet with rounded toecap toe; or it may be a low-cut oxford with a tapered toe in the continental manner. But the most frequently seen oxford for young men will strike a compromise with three eyelets and a moderately tapered toe.

AND whether it's a two-eyelet or six-eyelet, the boy's oxford will often feature combinations of leather textures with grainy leather appearing as trim on the vamp, toe, or around the top of smooth leather shoes. Again the shoe may be entirely leather.

The younger set will step smartly back-to-school in comfortable, good-looking shoes from our wide selection of all their favorite styles.

**G I R L S**

Pied Piper SHOES

2-Straps in blue and brown
Saddles in blue and white, brown and white.
Sizes: 9-12
12½ - 10

White OXFORD CLOTH Shirts
$3.95

**M E N ' S W E A R**

**W I L L I A M S B O O T S H O P**

115 West Maple MI 4-7544

**P E C K ' S M E N ' S W E A R**

108 S. Woodward Open Every Friday Evening Till 9 MI 4-7724